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Group Prenatal Care
Evidence Review Findings: Effective / Roadmap Strategy
Participation in group prenatal care increases the likelihood that mothers receive adequate
prenatal care, may improve mothers’ physical and emotional health, and may enhance optimal
child health and development. Although rigorous evaluations demonstrate that the group
prenatal care model is effective at improving outcomes, to date the model has not been
rigorously studied as a statewide intervention. Therefore, the evidence does not provide clear
guidance to states on the most effective way to implement this model of care at the state level.
Prenatal care generally refers to individual patient care received from one obstetric care provider
during an individual’s pregnancy. Group prenatal care (GPNC) is an alternative model of care
facilitated by a trained health care provider and delivered in a group setting, integrating health
assessments, education, skill building, and peer support. GPNC provides pregnant people i (typically
with low-risk pregnancies not requiring individual monitoring) with 15 to 20 hours of prenatal care
over the course of their pregnancies, compared to approximately 2 to 4 hours in traditional
individual care. Each GPNC visit is scheduled for 90 to 120 minutes, compared to 10 to 15 minutes
for each individual prenatal care visit.C,1
States vary in how they financially support group prenatal care and can offer an enhanced Medicaid
reimbursement rate for GPNC, provide grant funding to communities or providers to offer the
model, or implement Alternative Payment Models that incentivize enhanced maternity care, which
can include GPNC. The current evidence base does not provide clear guidance for how states can
best support and implement group prenatal care to maximize the use of the effective strategy
among pregnant people who prefer the group approach.
Decades of research in the field of child development have made clear the conditions necessary for
young children and their families to thrive.3 These conditions are represented by our eight policy
goals, shown in Table 1. The goals positively impacted by group prenatal care are indicated with a
filled circle, and the goals theoretically aligned (but without evidence of effectiveness from strong
causal studies) are indicated with an unfilled circle.

Pregnant people reflects the gender-inclusive term instead of the term pregnant women. Although this term is preferred
to respect all individuals who are pregnant and may become pregnant, this evidence review follows the policy- and
research-specific language when discussing individual studies, which most often use the language of women and
mothers.
i
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Table 1. Impacts of Group Prenatal Care on Policy Goals
Positive
Impact

Policy Goal
Access to Needed
Services

Overall Findings
Positive impacts on adequate prenatal care

Parents’ Ability to Work

(Policy goal outside the scope of this review)

Sufficient Household
Resources

(Policy goal outside the scope of this review)

Healthy and Equitable
Births

Mostly null on preterm birth and birthweight, with
limited evidence for reducing racial disparities

Parental Health and
Emotional Wellbeing

Mixed impacts, with beneficial impacts on reducing
excessive weight gain and depressive symptoms

Nurturing and
Responsive
Child-Parent
Relationships
Nurturing and
Responsive
Child Care in Safe
Settings
Optimal Child Health
and Development

(Policy goal outside the scope of this review)

(Policy goal outside the scope of this review)

Mixed impacts on breastfeeding initiation

What Is Group Prenatal Care?
Prenatal care generally refers to individual patient care received from one obstetric care provider
during an individual’s pregnancy.4 Visits consist of a physical examination tailored to the stage of
pregnancy, discussions about the health of the mother and fetus, and any questions about the
pregnancy itself. Prenatal care not only helps prevent and address any complications that may
arise during pregnancy, but it is also a source of critical information for parents.1,4
Group prenatal care (GPNC) is an alternative model of prenatal care facilitated by a trained health
care provider and delivered in a group setting, integrating health assessments, education, skill
building, and peer social support.5 GPNC provides pregnant people (typically with low-risk
pregnancies not requiring individual monitoring) with approximately 15 to 20 hours of prenatal
care over the course of their pregnancies, compared to approximately 2 to 4 hours in traditional
individual care.C,5
CenteringPregnancy, created by the Centering Healthcare Institute, is the most prominent and
widely studied model of group prenatal care. Most often, alternative models of group prenatal care
are adapted from CenteringPregnancy. Each CenteringPregnancy group includes approximately 8
to 10 individuals at similar gestational ages6 who participate in their own health care by taking their
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weight and blood pressure before their short visit with a credentialed medical provider. Afterward,
the provider and group facilitators lead a discussion, along with educational activities, to address
common health topics and concerns.6 Group prenatal care is designed to include opportunities for
social support and to improve the quality of patient education, in addition to the usual physical
examinations and risk assessments.6,C

Who Can Participate in Group Prenatal Care?
Group prenatal care is an alternative form of prenatal care that has emerged in response to the
increasing costs, limited health care provider availability, and dissatisfaction with wait times
associated with individual prenatal care.5 Pregnant people can choose to participate in group
prenatal care if the model is offered at their obstetric provider and is covered by their health
insurance plan. High-risk pregnancies typically require additional monitoring throughout the
prenatal period,1,9 and therefore the group prenatal care model is best suited for women with lowrisk pregnancies who do not require specialist care.5

What Are the Funding Options for Group Prenatal Care?
Historically, providers who offer CenteringPregnancy have been paid through submitting traditional
reimbursement claims to Medicaid or private health insurance for each patient, as if the patients
were receiving individual prenatal care.8 Given the start-up costs (e.g., training and supplies)
associated with group prenatal care, providers can receive grant funding to help offset the costs.7
Grants have been awarded to implementation sites from a range of stakeholders, including states,
philanthropic foundations, and health insurance payors.7,10,11
States can offer an enhanced Medicaid reimbursement rate for group prenatal care that reimburses
providers at a rate that is higher than traditional prenatal care, to incentivize providers to offer this
model of care. Enhanced reimbursements can occur through grants awarded to health care
providers or via billing structures determined by statute or agency rules. Rates are set per patient,
per visit, and therefore reimbursements are not always enhanced at an individual level, but
sometimes at the group level (for example, a $7 per patient, per visit reimbursement rate multiplied
by the group size).12
States can also incentivize enhanced maternity care (which can include group prenatal care) through
Alternative Payment Models (APMs). APMs reimburse providers outside of the traditional fee-forservice model, generally as a value-based payment that financially rewards better outcomes.8 For
more detailed information on state variation in support of group prenatal care, see Table 3 at the end
of this review.

Why Should Group Prenatal Care Be Expected to Impact the Prenatal-to-3 Period?
Early and regular prenatal care visits improve the likelihood of a healthy pregnancy and positive
perinatal outcomes through education, risk screening, and physical assessment.1,4 Group prenatal
care augments the individual prenatal care model in key ways that can positively impact pregnant
people and their families by integrating family members and peer support into prenatal care and
education.C GPNC provides participants with significantly more prenatal care (15 to 20 hours) than
individual care (2 to 4 hours) over the course of their pregnancies.C,5
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If the amount of time and quality of care increases, group prenatal care may lead to subsequent
improvements in mothers’ mental and physical health during the perinatal period. Most of the time
spent in group prenatal care is allocated to pregnant people engaging with each other and their
health care providers, covering topics such as childbirth preparation and parenting roles.C Group
prenatal care leverages social cognitive theory and the importance of group social processes to
support pregnant people’s emotional and mental health, in addition to promoting healthy
pregnancies and perinatal outcomes.D

What Impact Does Group Prenatal Care Have, and for Whom?
Group prenatal care, and most often the CenteringPregnancy model, has been evaluated in studies
using experimental or quasi-experimental designs. The research discussed here meets our
standards of evidence for being methodologically strong and allowing for causal inference, unless
otherwise noted. Propensity score matching studies of GPNC did not meet our standards of
evidence in this review because participants were not randomly assigned to receive either group or
individual prenatal care, rather the pregnant women chose to participate in group prenatal care.
The studies could not fully account for the factors that lead to women preferring group prenatal
care over a traditional model of care, and thus, the studies cannot provide evidence of a causal link
between GPNC and perinatal outcomes.
Each strong causal study reviewed has been assigned a letter, and a complete list of causal studies
can be found at the end of this review, along with more details about our standards of evidence and
review method. The findings from each strong causal study reviewed align with one of our eight
policy goals from Table 1. The Evidence of Effectiveness table displays the findings associated with
participation in group prenatal care (beneficial, null,ii or detrimental) for each of the strong studies
(A through I) in the causal studies reference list. For each indicator, a study is categorized based on
findings for the overall study population; subgroup findings are discussed in the narrative. The
Evidence of Effectiveness table also includes our conclusions about the overall impact on each
studied policy goal. The assessment of the overall impact for each studied policy goal weighs the
timing of publication and relative strength of each study, as well as the size and direction of all
measured indicators.
Of the ten strong causal studies included in this review, three iii examined how outcomes differed by
race or ethnicity (beyond simply presenting summary statistics or controlling for race/ethnicity).
Where available, this review presents the analyses’ causal findings for subgroups by race. A rigorous
evaluation of a policy’s effectiveness should consider whether the policy has equitable impacts and
should assess the extent to which a policy reduces or exacerbates pre-existing disparities in
economic and social wellbeing.

An impact is considered statistically significant if p≤0.05. Results with p-values above this threshold are considered null
or nonsignificant.
iii
Studies C, D, and G include subgroup analyses based on race and/or ethnicity.
ii
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Table 2. Evidence of Effectiveness for Group Prenatal Care by Policy Goal

Policy Goal

Indicator

Beneficial
Impacts

Access to
Needed
Services

Adequate Prenatal Care

C, F, H

Preterm Birth
Healthy and
Equitable
Births

Parental
Health and
Emotional
Wellbeing
Optimal
Child Health
and
Development

C

Null
Impacts

Detrimental
Impacts

Positive
E, F, H
B, C, E,
F, H
C, E, F,
H

Low Birthweight
NICU Admissions

Overall
Impact on
Goal

Gestational Weight Gain

I

F

Rapid Repeat Pregnancy

G

E

Sexually Transmitted
Infections (STI) Risk

G

E, G

Depressive Symptoms

A, D

F

Stress

D

F

Breastfeeding Initiation

C

E, F

Mostly Null

Mixed

Mixed

Notes: If a study is placed in multiple impact categories (beneficial, null, detrimental) for an indicator, results were
inconsistent within the study (e.g., various ways of measuring similar indicators).

Access to Needed Services
The findings from three randomized controlled trials (RCTs) show that participation in GPNC
improves the likelihood that pregnant women receive adequate prenatal care.C,F,H Adequacy of
prenatal care is often determined using the Kotelchuck Index, which measures adequate prenatal
care on two dimensions: the month of pregnancy during which care was initiated (earlier is better)
and the percentage of recommended visits received (higher is better).12
Among a large sample of mostly Black women between ages 14 to 25 with low-risk pregnancies,
women in GPNC were approximately 6.4 percentage points less likely to receive inadequate care
(26.6%) compared to women in individual prenatal care (33.0%).C A smaller RCT in two military
settings found that women in GPNC were 6 times more likely to have adequate prenatal care, as
compared to those in individual care.F Similarly, among a sample of Black women with high-risk
pregnancies, women who were randomly assigned to GPNC attended an average of approximately
two additional prenatal visits, as compared to women in individual care.H
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Healthy and Equitable Births
The impact of participation in GPNC on birth outcomes has been widely studied, iv but findings are
mostly null. The authors in the included strong causal studies hypothesized both equivalent and
better birth outcomes among women participating in group prenatal care compared to individual
prenatal care. The overall findings suggest that group prenatal care may work as well as individual
care, but may not yield more beneficial outcomes. This evidence review classifies outcomes as null
if no statistically significant differences were found between the treatment group (GPNC) and
control group.

Preterm Births
In a large two-site RCT of an enhanced CenteringPregnancy model with mostly Black young women
(ages 14 to 25), 9.8 percent of mothers in group care delivered preterm, compared to 13.8 percent of
mothers in individual care. This difference is equal to a beneficial risk reduction of 33 percent.C In
contrast, a large 14-site RCT of the same enhanced model of CenteringPregnancy with women ages
14 to 21 found no differences in the rates of preterm birth (10.1%) between mothers in GPNC and
mothers in individual care. v The GPNC sample was diverse and consisted of 56.0 percent Hispanic,
33.0 percent Black, and 10.6 percent White or other (non-Hispanic) women.E
Two smaller RCTs also found null impacts on the rate of preterm birth between women
participating in GPNC and the control group.F,H The military study evaluated CenteringPregnancy,F
whereas the high-risk study evaluated an unspecified model of GPNC.H Both studies conducted
power analyses that indicated sufficient sample sizes to detect significant differences between
groups; however, the low prevalence of preterm births in both studies, and particularly in the
military study (only 10 preterm births in GPNC and only 7 in individual prenatal care),F suggests that
the studies may have been statistically underpowered to detect differences in preterm birth
outcomes specifically.

Low Birthweight
RCTs with varied demographic characteristics and sizes found null effects of GPNC
(CenteringPregnancy, enhanced CenteringPregnancy, and unspecified models of GPNC) on low
birthweight (LBW) births.B,C,E,F,H The smaller RCTsF,H may have been statistically underpowered to
detect significant differences in rates of low birthweight. For example, a small RCT of Black women
found a rate of low birthweight among GPNC participants that was approximately half the rate of
that among individual care participants. However, the null impact was likely because the sample
size was too small to detect a statistically significant difference.B

Numerous studies did not meet our standards for causal evidence as a result of using nonrandomized designs.
Therefore, they are not reflected in the results of causal studies reviewed. Some of the findings are outlined in the What
Do We Know, What Do We Not Know? section.
v
Results are from an intent-to-treat (ITT) analysis. ITT examines the results of a randomized experiment based on
original assignment to treatment and control groups, regardless of who ended up receiving the intervention and who may
have switched groups. This is considered the more conservative method of determining an intervention’s effect.38
iv
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Neonatal Intensive Care Unit Admissions
The studies that have examined the impact of GPNC on the likelihood that newborns were admitted
to the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) have found no differences in admission rates between
the treatment and control groups.C,E,F,H The RCTs ranged in sample size, and similar to the LBW
outcome, the smaller RCTs may have been statistically underpowered to detect differences on this
indicator given the low prevalence of NICU admissions.

Parental Health and Emotional Wellbeing
Several studies have examined the impact of GPNC on indicators of parental health and emotional
wellbeing. RCTs of GPNC programs suggest mixed impacts overall, with positive impacts on
gestational weight gain, reproductive health, and depression, discussed below.

Gestational Weight Gain
Mothers’ physical health during pregnancy has important implications for pregnancy and perinatal
outcomes; both excessive weight gain during pregnancy and obesity are risk factors for pregnancy
complications.I The social support associated with the GPNC model, along with discussing healthrelated topics and conducting self-assessments of weight and blood pressure, have been
theoretically linked to a reduced likelihood of excessive weight gain during pregnancy.F,I
Secondary analysis of data from the 14-site RCT of an enhanced model of CenteringPregnancy
showed that adolescent women in GPNC gained significantly less weight during pregnancy and
retained less weight at 12 months postpartum compared to adolescents in the control group.I
However, a small RCT conducted across two military settings found no difference in gestational
weight gain between women in GPNC and individual care.F

Reproductive Health
Two studies using an enhanced model of CenteringPregnancy examined the effects of group
prenatal care on the prevention and incidence of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) during
pregnancy and the postpartum period.E,G The enhanced CenteringPregnancy model is bundled with
HIV prevention components, such as communication skills about safe sexual behavior.E Adolescents
and young adults are at a higher risk of STIs compared to older adults.14 The heightened risk is
because of biological and cultural factors, such as being more likely to have sex without
contraception or barrier protection.14,25 The US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
recommend that all pregnant people are screened for STIs given the effects of untreated infections
during the interconception period.14,25
The two RCTs evaluating the enhanced model of CenteringPregnancy found mixed results on
outcomes related to sexual risk. Neither RCT found statistically significant differences in the
incidence of STIs in the intent-to-treat results.E,G However, the two-site RCT of pregnant women
ages 14 to 25 found that participation in the enhanced CenteringPregnancy model led to statistically
significant reductions in unprotected sexual activity at 12 months postpartum.G
The two RCTs of the enhanced model of CenteringPregnancy also found mixed results on outcomes
related to rapid repeat pregnancy. The indicator is particularly relevant for adolescents included in
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the study populations (ages 14 to 25 and ages 14 to 21). Adolescent repeat pregnancy within 12
months of the previous live birth has been associated with an increase in mental health
complications among mothers, including anxiety and stress.16,17 Research has found that adolescent
women are more likely to experience inadequate prenatal care, premature birth, and low
birthweight in subsequent pregnancies that occur before the age of 20, compared to older women
who have multiple births.18,19
The two-site RCT of women ages 14 to 25 found that pregnant women who participated in the
enhanced CenteringPregnancy model were 6.3 percentage points less likely to report a rapid repeat
pregnancy at the 6-month follow up, compared to women in individual care. Rapid repeat
pregnancy is defined as becoming pregnant within 12 months of the previous live birth. At the 12month follow up, rapid repeat pregnancy was not statistically significant.G The 14-site RCT of
pregnant women ages 14 to 21 receiving the enhanced model of CenteringPregnancy did not find
statistically significant findings in rapid repeat pregnancy using the intent-to-treat results.E More
causal evidence is needed on the potential for GPNC to reduce the occurrence of both STIs and
rapid repeat pregnancies for all participants.

Maternal Depressive Symptoms and Stress
Perinatal depression is associated with negative birth, neonatal, and infant outcomes. Group
prenatal care provides pregnant people with social support and facilitates discussions on topics
including mental health, communication, and self-esteem.A Theoretically, GPNC may improve
mothers’ emotional wellbeing, but findings from causal research are mixed.
Secondary analysis of data from the 14-site RCT of an enhanced model of CenteringPregnancy
demonstrated a positive impact on perinatal depressive symptoms; the rate of probable depression
decreased by 31 percent between the second trimester and the 12-month postpartum interview
among women in GPNC, compared to a 15 percent reduction among women in individual care.A
A subgroup analysis of high-stress vi women participating in GPNC reported a decrease in stress
from baseline to the third trimester compared to the control group. The differences between
participants in group and individual prenatal care were no longer significant one year postpartum.D
High-stress women in GPNC also reported a decrease in depressive symptoms from study entry to
12 months postpartum. vii,D Women who scored as low or moderately stressed at the beginning of
their pregnancies did not have statistically significant differences in either stress or depressive
symptoms 12 months postpartum, suggesting that GPNC was more beneficial to participants who
had higher levels of stress.D
In contrast, the two-site military study found no significant differences in either stress or
depression between women participating in GPNC and individual prenatal care.F The mixed findings
The Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) was used to calculate stress levels and the degree to which respondents perceived
situations in their lives to be unpredictable, uncontrollable and overloaded during the past month. Women were
categorized as high-stress if their scores were on the top third of the PSS scale.D
vii
The affect-only component of the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) was used to assess
depressive symptoms.D
vi
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may be because of the samples examined; the two-site military study included mostly White
women with an average age of 25,F compared to mostly Black women ages 14 to 25.A,D

Optimal Child Health and Development
The causal evidence base on the impact of group prenatal care on optimal child health and
development is limited to research on the likelihood that mothers initiate breastfeeding, with mixed
results. The two-site RCT of an enhanced model of CenteringPregnancy with a young, largely Black
sample found that women in GPNC were almost 12 percentage points more likely to initiate
breastfeeding than women who received individual care.C In contrast to the positive findings, two
studies found no significant differences in breastfeeding initiation, though rates of initiation were
high among all women in both studies.E,F

Is There Evidence That Group Prenatal Care Reduces Disparities?
Systemic racism, combined with discrimination within hospital and health care delivery systems,
drives poorer quality prenatal care and adverse birth outcomes for women of color.20 GPNC is a
strategy with the potential to provide empowering and women-centered care, which may
promote healthy and equitable births.21 GPNC may be particularly beneficial for Black women
given they have the highest rates of inadequate prenatal care at 23.4 percent, compared to only
11.0 percent of White women and 18.7 percent of Hispanic women.22 Reducing inadequate prenatal
care among Black women may help reduce the rate of preterm births among Black women; in
2019, the preterm birth rate was 14.4 percent of live births compared to approximately 10 percent
of Hispanic and 9.3 percent of White infants.23
Evidence from the two-site RCT of an enhanced model of CenteringPregnancy found that GPNC
reduces disparities in the risk of preterm birth for Black women.C Post hoc analyses were
conducted to isolate the impact of the intervention for Black women, who comprised 80 percent of
the overall sample. The authors found that GPNC reduced the risk for preterm birth for Black
women by 41 percent, compared to a reduction of 33 percent among the entire sample.C
However, two additional studies using the same mostly Black sample of women in GPNC did not
find differential impacts of GPNC by race or ethnicity on other indicators of parental health and
wellbeing. Results were null for depression and stress,D as well as for differences in sexual risk
behaviors and psychosocial communication among White, Black, or Hispanic women.G
To further add to the lack of clarity, two RCTs—one with a sample of entirely Black women with
high-risk pregnanciesH and another with a sample of 94 percent Black adolescentsB—found no
significant impacts of GPNC on birth outcomes, suggesting GPNC may not benefit Black mothers
most at risk for adverse birth outcomes.
Overall, the results of the strong causal studies do not allow for clear conclusions about reductions
in disparities for adverse birth outcomes as a result of participation in GPNC, including low
birthweight and NICU admissions. Some evidence points to the benefits of GPNC for Black mothers,
but the evidence that participation in GPNC reduces or eliminates disparities is inconclusive.
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Additional research including subgroup analyses comparing women of color to other women would
allow for conclusions on how group prenatal care may reduce or close gaps in outcomes.

Has the Return on Investment for Group Prenatal Care Been Studied?
Implementing group prenatal care in a clinic can be costly because of traditional models of
reimbursement, training providers to administer the program, accreditation fees, and ongoing
overhead expenses. However, potential cost savings for the individual and/or the state are possible
if birth outcomes are improved by GPNC participation.
Studies outside the scope of this review found that group prenatal care offered cost savings for
individuals and states. An evaluation of the Strong Start for Mothers and Newborns initiative found
that over the period of the study, prenatal expenditures among group prenatal care enrollees were
15 percent lower than among the comparison group. The reductions totaled an average of $427 less
per GPNC mother.27 Researchers suggested this effect may have been partially the result of a
reduction in maternal hospitalizations in the prenatal period. A study in South Carolina conducted a
cost-benefit analysis and estimated health savings of $22,667 for every prevented premature birth,
totaling close to a $2.3 million return on investment when the overall reduction in risk of preterm
birth was considered.28
The overall findings on healthy and equitable births were mostly null and there is insufficient causal
evidence on the impact of group prenatal care on reducing NICU hospitalizations. More causal
evidence is needed on the potential cost savings that can be achieved if GPNC does improve
healthy and equitable birth outcomes for all pregnant people. A more comprehensive analysis of the
return on investment is forthcoming.

What Do We Know, and What Do We Not Know?
The findings from the most rigorously designed studies indicate that participation in group prenatal
care improves the likelihood that mothers receive adequate prenatal care. Some causal evidence
shows that group prenatal care can improve mothers’ physical and emotional health, and optimal
child health and development, by increasing the likelihood of breastfeeding initiation. The evidence
on healthy and equitable birth outcomes is less conclusive; beneficial impacts on rates of preterm
birth emerge in one experimental study,C but null impacts were found in three similarly designed
studies.E,F,H The existing evidence base does not provide guidance to states on the optimal policy
lever or method for states to support group prenatal care.
This review focuses on the experimental evidence (using randomized controlled trials with
sufficient sample sizes) to assess the impact of group prenatal care on prenatal-to-3 outcomes.
Research that does not allow for causal inference (e.g., propensity score matching studies in which
women could choose GPNC rather than be assigned to the intervention) also found inconclusive
results on birth outcomes for women participating in GPNC. For instance, a study of 15,000
Medicaid-enrolled women, which included women with high-risk medical conditions, found
approximately a 3 percentage point decrease in preterm birth rates, a 4 percentage point decrease
in low birthweight rates, and a 4 percentage point decrease in NICU admissions among women in
group prenatal care.26 Another study of 6,000 Medicaid-enrolled women found that GPNC reduced
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the risk of having a preterm birth by 36 percent, low birthweight by 44 percent, and NICU
admissions by 28 percent.28 However, three studies using retrospective matched studies of varying
populations of pregnant people found no statistically significant differences in low birthweight
rates.27,29,30 Two retrospective matched studies of CenteringPregnancy found null effects on
preterm birth rates between group and individual prenatal care.27,30
The causal research included in this review focuses on program evaluations serving specific
populations that may not be generalizable to all pregnant people. For instance, three studies
included mostly Black women ages 14 to 21 in New York City, NY from 2008 to 2012,A,E,I and two
studies included mostly Black women ages to 14 to 25 in New Haven, CT and Atlanta, GA.C,D One
study was comprised of mostly Black women ages 13 to 21 in Detroit, MI,B and one study included
pregnant women in military settings in the Pacific Northwest.F The evidence base would also
benefit from more updated findings. The most recent published study was in 2016 with data
collection occurring between 2008 and 2011,C and the oldest was published in 2001, which recruited
eligible participants between 1993 to 1994.H
Future research should examine the impact of group prenatal care on partners’ viii involvement.
Limited evidence suggests that father engagement during the prenatal period may improve
maternal health by reducing stress, which may lead to better outcomes for infants.31 Research on
father involvement in individual prenatal care suggests that women were more likely to receive
timely prenatal care and to reduce adverse health behaviors, such as cigarette intake, compared to
women who did not have partner involvement.32 Given that the theory of change for group prenatal
care is to increase opportunities for social support among mothers,5,6 rigorous evaluations on
birthing partners is needed to determine if group prenatal care improves engagement compared to
individual prenatal care.
Theoretically, group prenatal care is more closely connected to the adequacy of prenatal care and
maternal health (mixed impacts) than birth outcomes and child health (mostly null or mixed
impacts), which may provide some insight into the disparate findings. GPNC emerged as an
alternative form of care, in part as a response to challenges with accessing individual prenatal care.5
Expecting GPNC to promote better birth outcomes than individual prenatal care may not be well
supported by the model’s theory of change, although the majority of studies do predict better birth
or psychosocial outcomes. Further, the CenteringPregnancy model typically targets low-risk
pregnancies that do not require the individual monitoring necessary for higher-risk pregnancies;
reducing negative birth outcomes among women with high-risk pregnancies may not be an
appropriate outcome goal for group prenatal care.
More evidence is needed on who is more likely to choose and participate in group prenatal care
compared to individual prenatal care and why this is their preferred choice. The GPNC model may
not be preferred for all pregnant people and future research is needed to understand who is best
served by group prenatal care rather than individual prenatal care. As states make public

The term partners is preferred to respect all individuals; however, the evidence review follows the research-specific
language, which uses the term fathers.
viii
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investments to support group prenatal care, future research should examine whether GPNC can
improve the overall wellbeing of pregnant people and birth outcomes when the model is offered.
Group prenatal care pivoted as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, offering a blend of virtual and
hybrid models. Anecdotal evidence from CenteringPregnancy sites in New Jersey suggests some
beneficial impacts; for example, some participants spoke more openly during virtual sessions and
other participants were able to attend more visits because they did not have to worry about
transportation or child care.33 Notably, however, some pregnant people and providers reported
they had difficulty accessing the telehealth technology, including barriers such as insufficient Wi-Fi
or navigating the virtual platforms.33 Rigorous evaluations of both hybrid and virtual models of
group prenatal care should assess impacts on maternal and birth outcomes.

Is Group Prenatal Care an Effective Strategy for Improving Prenatal-to-3 Outcomes?
Group prenatal care is an effective strategy for improving the receipt of adequate prenatal care and
has beneficial impacts on parental health and wellbeing (e.g., excessive weight gain) and optimal
child health and development, although the breastfeeding initiation findings are mixed. Because
group prenatal care has not been studied at a statewide level, current evidence does not point to
the precise mechanism through which states can support group prenatal care.

How Does Group Prenatal Care Vary Across the States? ix
CenteringPregnancy, the predominant model of group prenatal care and the model on which other
forms of group care are often based,5 was implemented in 599 sites across 46 states as of 2019. x,2 In
most states that have a CenteringPregnancy site, the percent of all births served by the model is
relatively low, ranging from 0.4% in Arkansas and Tennessee to over 14% in the District of
Columbia.39 Other group prenatal care models include March of Dimes’ Supportive Pregnancy
Care,34 Expect With Me,35 Pregnancy & Parenting Partners,36 and Honey Child.37
Although the most effective way for states to support group prenatal care is unclear from the
evidence base, there are a number of ways states can financially and non-financially support group
prenatal care. States can use Medicaid to reimburse providers at a higher rate than traditional
prenatal care. As of 2021, nine states provide enhanced fee-for-service reimbursements for group
prenatal care through the state’s Medicaid or contracted managed care organization(s) (MCOs).12
Higher reimbursement rates can incentivize providers to offer GPNC. States vary in the value of
their enhanced reimbursement rates. For example, New Jersey reimburses providers an additional
$7 per patient, per visit for group prenatal care. In comparison, Louisiana reimburses providers an
additional $50 per patient per visit.12 Enhanced reimbursements can be higher at the group level
instead of the individual level (e.g., a $7 per patient, per visit reimbursement rate multiplied by the
group size).12
States have MCOs that use alternative payment models (APMs) to support enhanced maternity
care, which usually means that states reimburse for episodes of maternity care using a value-based
For details on state progress implementing group prenatal care, see the group prenatal care section of the US Prenatalto-3 State Policy Roadmap: https://pn3policy.org/pn-3-state-policy-roadmap-2021/us/group-prenatal-care/.
x
State counts include the District of Columbia.
ix
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payment (VBP) model. VBP models reward providers for better patient health outcomes,8 which
may incentivize providers to provide group prenatal care services. Eleven states have at least one
contracted MCO and/or a state billing model that uses APMs to incentivize enhanced maternity
care xi with value-based payment models.12
States can use state funds to provide grants or discretionary funding to pilot or scale up GPNC,
which helps offset the implementation costs of group prenatal care.16,20 As of 2021, seven states
provide or will provide grant or discretionary funding as a temporary funding mechanism to pilot
or scale up group prenatal care. In addition to state funds, individual group prenatal care sites have
received grants from philanthropic organizations and/or private health insurance payors to
implement GPNC.10,11
States have taken non-financial steps to encourage group prenatal care by recognizing it as a best
practice to improve maternal and child health outcomes and/or by listing CenteringPregnancy as a
resource on state websites. Table 3 illustrates the methods that states use to support group
prenatal care.
Table 3. State Variation for Group Prenatal Care

State
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of
Columbia
Florida

Type of State Support for
Group Prenatal Care
Alternative Payment Model
No steps taken to support
group prenatal care
No steps taken to support
group prenatal care
Alternative Payment Model
Enhanced fee-for-service
reimbursement
Alternative Payment Model
No steps taken to support
group prenatal care
Alternative Payment Model
Includes GPNC as a best
practice
No steps taken to support
group prenatal care

Number of
CenteringPregnancy
Program Sites
5

Estimated Percent of
Births to Persons
Participating in
CenteringPregnancy
1.4%

4

6.6%

4

0.8%

1

0.4%

66

2.4%

9

2.3%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

8

14.2%

12

0.9%

Enhanced maternity care may include group prenatal care but the billing code or regulation does not always specifically
cite group prenatal care.
xi
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Table 4. State Variation for Group Prenatal Care (Continued)

State
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska

Type of State Support for
Group Prenatal Care
No steps taken to support
group prenatal care
Includes GPNC as a best
practice
Alternative Payment Model
Grant funding; Includes
GPNC as a best practice
Includes GPNC as a best
practice
No steps taken to support
group prenatal care
No steps taken to support
group prenatal care
No steps taken to support
group prenatal care
Enhanced fee-for-service
reimbursement (MCO)
No steps taken to support
group prenatal care
Grant funding
Alternative Payment Model;
Includes GPNC as a best
practice
Enhanced fee-for-service
reimbursement (MCO);
Includes GPNC as a best
practice
Grant funding
Includes GPNC as a best
practice
No steps taken to support
group prenatal care
Enhanced fee-for-service
reimbursement
Includes GPNC as a best
practice

Number of
CenteringPregnancy
Program Sites

Estimated Percent of
Births to Persons
Participating in
CenteringPregnancy

11

1.4%

9

8.6%

1

0.7%

20

2.3%

16

3.2%

6

2.6%

2

0.9%

3

0.9%

4

1.1%

7

9.6%

9

2.1%

14

3.3%

16

2.4%

5

1.2%

4

1.8%

19

4.2%

3

4.4%

5

3.3%
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Table 5. State Variation for Group Prenatal Care (Continued)

State
Nevada
New Hampshire

New Jersey

New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

Type of State Support for
Group Prenatal Care
No steps taken to support
group prenatal care
Includes GPNC as a best
practice
Enhanced fee-for-service
reimbursement; Grant
funding; Includes GPNC as a
best practice
No steps taken to support
group prenatal care
Grant funding; Includes
GPNC as a best practice
Grant funding; Alternative
Payment Model; Includes
GPNC as a best practice
No steps taken to support
group prenatal care
Enhanced fee-for-service
reimbursement; Grant
funding
No steps taken to support
group prenatal care
Alternative Payment
Model; Includes GPNC as a
best practice
Includes GPNC as a best
practice
Alternative Payment Model
Enhanced fee-for-service
reimbursement; Includes
GPNC as a best practice
No steps taken to support
group prenatal care
Alternative Payment
Model; Includes GPNC as a
best practice

Number of
CenteringPregnancy
Program Sites

Estimated Percent of
Births to Persons
Participating in
CenteringPregnancy

3

1.4%

4

5.4%

19

3.1%

3

2.1%

49

3.6%

37

5.0%

1

1.5%

46

5.5%

2

0.7%

13

5.0%

29

3.5%

0

0.0%

26

7.3%

3

4.2%

2

0.4%
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Table 6. State Variation for Group Prenatal Care (Continued)

Type of State Support for
Group Prenatal Care
Enhanced fee-for-service
reimbursement; Includes
GPNC as a best practice
Enhanced fee-for-service
reimbursement
No steps taken to support
group prenatal care
No steps taken to support
group prenatal care
Alternative Payment
Model; Includes GPNC as a
best practice
Includes GPNC as a best
practice
Includes GPNC as a best
practice
Includes GPNC as a best
practice
N/A
N/A
N/A

State
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Best State
Worst State
Median State

Number of
CenteringPregnancy
Program Sites

Estimated Percent of
Births to Persons
Participating in
CenteringPregnancy

44

1.9%

0

0.0%

3

9.0%

16

2.6%

26

4.9%

2

1.8%

8

2.0%

0

0.0%

66
0
5

14.2%
0.0%
2.3%

State support: As of August 1, 2021. State health and Medicaid department websites, insurance provider websites, personal
communication, and proposed and passed state legislation.
Number of CenteringPregnancy sites: Data as of 2019. Centering Healthcare Institute Inc.
Percent of births: Estimated percent of births to persons participating in CenteringPregnancy: Data as of 2019. Centering
Healthcare Institute Inc.
For additional source and calculation information, please refer to the Methods and Sources section of pn3policy.org.

How Did We Reach Our Conclusions?
Method of Review
This evidence review began with a broad search of all literature related to the policy and its impacts
on child and family wellbeing during the prenatal-to-3 period. First, we identified and collected
relevant peer-reviewed academic studies as well as research briefs, government reports, and
working papers, using predefined search parameters, keywords, and trusted search engines. From
this large body of work, we then singled out for more careful review those studies that endeavored
to identify causal links between the policy and our outcomes of interest, taking into consideration
characteristics such as the research designs put in place, the analytic methods used, and the
relevance of the populations and outcomes studied. We then subjected this literature to an in© Prenatal-to-3 Policy Impact Center at The University of Texas at Austin LBJ School of Public Affairs
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depth critique and chose only the most methodologically rigorous research to inform our
conclusions about policy effectiveness. All studies considered to date for this review were released
on or before March 31, 2021.

Standards of Strong Causal Evidence
When conducting a policy review, we consider only the strongest studies to be part of the evidence
base for accurately assessing policy effectiveness. A strong study has a sufficiently large,
representative sample, has been subjected to methodologically rigorous analyses, and has a wellexecuted research design allowing for causal inference—in other words, it demonstrates that
changes in the outcome of interest were likely caused by the policy being studied.
The study design considered most reliable for establishing causality is a randomized controlled trial
(RCT), an approach in which an intervention is applied to a randomly assigned subset of people.
This approach is rare in policy evaluation because policies typically affect entire populations;
application of a policy only to a subset of people is ethically and logistically prohibitive under most
circumstances. However, when available, RCTs are an integral part of a policy’s evidence base and
an invaluable resource for understanding policy effectiveness. Because RCTs are often available in
evaluating the program effectiveness of group prenatal care, the scope of this evidence review is
limited to RCTs.
Although outside the scope of this evidence review, the strongest designs typically used for
studying policy impacts are quasi-experimental designs (QEDs) and longitudinal studies with
adequate controls for internal validity (for example, using statistical methods to ensure that the
policy, rather than some other variable, is the most likely cause of any changes in the outcomes of
interest). Our conclusions are informed largely by these types of studies, which employ
sophisticated techniques to identify causal relationships between policies and outcomes. Rigorous
meta-analyses with sufficient numbers of studies, when available, also inform our conclusions.
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https://doi.org/10.1037/ccp0000191
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